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DCEs part of wider program solution

At Shadow Health, faculty and
students are our top priority. That’s
why we’re so happy to share that since
Shadow Health joined the Elsevier
family in December 2020, there are
exciting new opportunities for whole
class and whole curriculum solutions.
A global leader in Nursing and
Healthcare education, Elsevier
delivers the very best learning and
assessment offerings for your
students.
And joining forces with Elsevier also

means we will be able to accelerate
development of new Digital Clinical
Experiences for your students. Look
out for our Medical Surgical Nursing
DCE in late Spring 2022.
As you prepare for next semester
and beyond, remember that you are
now able to package your Shadow
Health simulations with valuable
resources including Elsevier Adaptive
Quizzing (EAQ), Sherpath, HESI,
textbooks, and SLS with VR. We are
also now proud to offer additional

ways to connect to Shadow Health,
including through Elsevier’s Evolve
platform.
Our nurse educators and
instructional designers are ready to
meet with you to discuss how our
broad library of educational solutions
can enhance your curriculum and
support your program goals. We’re
confident you’ll find resources that
are a perfect complement to Shadow
Health’s digital standardized patients.
To learn more, get in touch today.

Share your insights: Complete
the Fall 2021 course survey today
We are constantly making improvements to our

we’ll also ask if there are professional development

digital patient simulations, and many of our best ideas

opportunities that might interest you and what your

come from our faculty!

experience has been working with Shadow Health’s

Are there new features, buttons, or options you would
like Shadow Health to develop? Dreamed of a different
type of simulation that would be beneficial to your
students? Do you have feedback about which parts of
our interface we should work to improve? In the survey,

Customer Success managers.
With your help, we can continue to make the student
and instructor experience even better.
Please share your thoughts on our 2021 course survey
today.
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